Navigare Yachting’s suggested sailing route:
Northern Sardinia
DAY

DESTINATIONS
(from – to)

1

Olbia – Cala di Volpe – Porto Cervo

2

Porto Cervo – Cala Spalmatore – La Maddalena

3

La Maddalena – Santa Maria – Santa Teresa di Gallura

4

Santa Teresa di Gallura – Lavezzi – Palau

5

Palau – Cala Corsara – Poltu Quatu

6

Poltu Quatu – Golfo della Marinella - Olbia

The Northern Sardinia sailing route includes locations in the Arcipelago della Maddalena and is
suitable for both small and big yachts. Distance covered each day is about 16 NM.

Day 1: Olbia – Cala di Volpe – Porto Cervo
North from Olbia you will find a famous sailing resort, Cala di Volpe. It is well sheltered from the
wind and includes a long beach you can enjoy. The next stop is Porto Cervo, a very popular luxury
tourist and sailing resort. There you will find a charming village and a modern marina full of tourist
attractions: nightlife, regattas, shopping and gastronomy places. Both of these locations can be very
crowded, so be sure to check the availability of boat places!

Day 2: Porto Cervo – Cala Spalmatore – La Maddalena
Sailing north, you will get to Cala Spalmatore, one of the many bays of La Maddalena. From there,
you can reach the Cala Gavetta harbour and go on exploring the village and the land (the main
attraction being the house of Garibaldi).

Day 3: La Maddalena – Santa Maria – Santa Teresa di Gallura
Between La Maddalena and Spargi is situated Santa Maria, a bay with crystal sea and great anchoring
spots. There you can enjoy swimming and exploring the interesting build of the bay (especially the
reef in its middle!). The next stop is Santa Teresa di Gallura, a well sheltered bay with a harbour and
a marina, famous for corals. From there, make sure you enjoy a magnificent view on the Bonifacio
sound.

Day 4: Santa Teresa di Gallura – Lavezzi – Palau
Lavezzi Island is located only 6 miles away from Santa Teresa di Gallura. The island is inhabited, but
includes a bay (Cala Lazarina) and pretty beaches where you can immerse yourself in the beautiful
nature. There is only one trace of human life there, and that is the cemetery in honour of the sunken
French frigate Semillante. Two hours of sailing from there, you will get to your next destination,
Palau.

Day 5: Palau – Cala Corsara – Poltu Quatu
During your stay in Palau, you can also visit a nearby island, the Island of Spargi, and its astonishing,
well-sheltered, granite-rock bay, Cala Corsara. Once there, you should take some time to relax and
enjoy clear sea and white sand. Then you can continue your journey towards Poltu Quatu.

Day 6: Poltu Quatu – Golfo della Marinella – Olbia
After Poltu Quatu, your next destination is the Golfo della Marinella, which you will reach by
passing through Porto Cervo and the Gulf of Congianus. Enjoy the last bits of your Sardinia
adventure in a perfect climate and tropical white sand beach. Continue sailing to your final
destination, Olbia.

